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Main symbols and abbreviations used 
Gross margin , 
Value added tax 
excl ud.i ng VAT (a) 




United Kingdom (b) 
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-X 
- Data not available or subject to statistical confidentiality 
or less than half the unit used. 
(a) For the purpose of this document. gross margin excluding VAT is taken to ~ean 
the difference between the total value of turnover (excluding VAT) during the 
year and the total value (excluding VAT) of the purchase of products for 
resale during the same period plus the value of stocks at the beginning of 
the year, minus the value of Etocks at the end of the year. 
The definition of margin differs from the definition of value added, which 
makes a deduction from the turnover of the value of purchases of products for 
resale and of products and services consumed by the enterprise during the year. 
(b) The data in this document relate exclusively to Great Britain, i.e. the 
United Kingdom excluding Northern Ireland and offshore islands such 
as the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands. 
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Introduction 
This booklet is one of a series iesigned to present a number of data on the 
structure and activity of enterprises in wholesale and retail distribution in 
the Member States of the European Community (1). 
These data represent the initial results of an attempt by the SOEC to 
encourage the gradual harmonization of national statistics on dist ributive enter-
prises, which began a few years ago with the establishment of a general framework 
of common references (i.e. definitions, nomenclature, classifications, etc.) which 
the national statistics should incorporate to ensure a sufficient degree of 
comparability between countries (2). This framework, to which the reader should 
refer for all details of methodology, provides for much more extensive information 
than that included in these first publications, which are limited to a number of 
basic data, all of which are not available for all the countries at the present 
stage of development of the national statistics. 
The data for the United Kingdom were supplied to the SOEC by the BSO (Business 
Statistics Office), and relate to 1980 (wholesale trade) and 1978-1980 (retail 
trade). 
The data in question are taken form the results of national surveys. The 
coverage of these surveys is not the same as the NACE definitions, although 
it is possible to put the results of them together to provide NACE aggregates 
for these sectors for some variables. The BSO has set out the results in a 
form approximating as far as possible to Community norms, although there are 
inevitably some differences. Perhaps the most important of these is that data 
for NACE 614.7, 651 and 652 are derived from a motor trades inquiry which collects 
a different range of information from that collected in the United Kingdom's 
wholesaling and retailing inquiries.There is only a limited extent to which it 
has been possible to incorporate these NACE headings in the results in this 
publication. Besides presenting the results for the United Kingdom alone we 
have also tried in this booklet to make a comparison of some of the United 
Kingdom's retail distribution structural data with those of other countries 
already covered by previous booklets in the same series. 
On this point,we would draw readers' attention to the fact that, as a result 
of the differences in survey methodology from country to country, it is po3~ible 
only to compare the general scale of observations. A high degree of accuracy 
is out of the question, especially bearing in mind the methodological notes 
set out below. 
(1) Previous booklets in this series have dealt with the situation in France, 
the Federal Republic of Germany, the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg and Greece. 
(2) cf. General reference programme of statistics on enterprises in wholesale 





The survey covers only Great Britain, i.e. the United 
Kingdom excluding Northern Ireland am.certain offshore 
islands such as the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands. 
- certain NACE headings have had to be combined for both the wholesale and 
retail distribution sectors; 
- the retail distribution survey does not included retail distribution of 
motor vehicles and cycles (NACE 651), of motor fuels and lubricating oils 
(NACE 652), of office furniture and office machines and equipment (NACE 653.3) 
or of fuels (NACE 654.9) (1) . On.the other hand, it does cover some of 
the hire and repair services which NACE excludes from t he ret ail distribut ion 
sector; 
- retail sales of bicycles and accessories are included in NACE 654/5 (other 
articles) rather than in NACE 651 (motor vehicles and cycles); 
- retail sales of newspapers and periodicals are included in !~ACE 641/2 
(food, drink and tobacco) rather than in NACE 653. 
Statistical unit: 
The 1980 retail survey covers retail businesses engaged in commercial 
activity and with an annual register turnover of at least£ 13,000. It 
is estimated that 40,000 small retail businesses may be excluded. 
For whole saling, only businesses not registerei for value-added tax purposes 
are excluded. The:-e are likely to be relatively few of these. 
(1) Some data on trade in cars, motor cycles, fuels and lubricating oils 
are available, the 1980 figures being set out on the following pages. 
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1. WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTION 
====================== 
The results show that these were 79,6ll enterprises in 1980 in the categories 
shown in Table I below.· 
The activity groups 615, 618 and 619 (furniture and household articles, 
pharmaceutical and medical products and miscellaneous products) taken 
together account for almost half of all ente~prises covered. The next 
most important activity groµp (wholesale distribution of food, drink and 
tobacco) accounts for 16 % of all enterprises, with textiles and clothing 
accounting for almost 11 %. 





No. WHOLESALE DISTRIBurION OF: Number % Rank 
1 2 3 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex- 2.825 3,5 7 611 tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 
612 Fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 5,781 7,'> '.5 
613 Timber and building materials 3.250 4, 1 6 
614 Machinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 7,854 '9,9 4 
615+ Furniture, household goods, hardware and ( i,8,367) (48,2) . 1 
·618+ ironmongery (a) 619 
616 Textiles, clothing, foo twear and leather goods 8.564 10,7 3 
617 Food, drink and tobacco 12,970 16, 3 2 
618 Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics (a) ( a) ( a) 
and cleaning materials 
619 Other specialized wholesale distribution and (a ) (a) (a) 
wholesale dealing in a variety of goods 
61 Total wholesale distribution 79,611 100,0 
I 
(a) NACE 615 includes NACE 618 and 619 
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The average turnover per enterprise is much higher for the wholesale 
distribution of fuels, ores and industrial chemicals (almost£ 7 million 
in 1980) than in the other activity groups. The next groups in terms of 
turnover are agricultural raw materials, etc. (almost£ 2 million) and 
food, drink and tobacco (in excess of i 1.6 million}. 
The stock valuation figures (average stock levels at the beginning and at 
the end of the year), expressed as a percentage of the t urnover figure), 
varies from group to group, ranging from 4.5 % for wholesale distribution 
of agricultural raw materials , etc . (NACE 611) to 19 % for textiles and 
clothing (NACE 616). 
Net investment (the differ ence between acquisitions and sal es of fixed 
capital assets) in 1980 was equi v~lent to less than 1 % of turnover on 
average , the highest figure bei ng 1 .7 % f or the activi ty group covering 
timber and building materials. 
TABLE II 
Selected average data per enterprise 
I I Turnover Average value Net investment 
of stocks (c) ACTIVITY i( excluding 
NACE I VAT) Value % of Value '1, of 
No. WHOLESALE DISTRIBt1rION OF: ' (b) (b) turnover (b) turnover I 
1 2 ·~ 4 '> 
611 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex-, I 
tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 1. ~75 89 4,5 13 0,7 
612 Fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 6, 6'.:}5 359 5,4 31 0,5 
613 Timber and building materials 1. 064 143 13,4 18 1, 7 
614 Machinery, industrial equipment and vehicles 
615+ Furniture, household goods, hardware and 618+ ironmongery ( a.) (655 ) (97 ) ( 14, 9) ( 10) ( 1 , 5) 619 
616 Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 471 89 1:) ,0 4 o, 7 
617 Food, drink and tobacco 1. 632 127 7,8 13 o,8 
I 
618 Pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetics (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 
and cleaning materials 
619 Other specialized wholesale distribution and (a) (a ) (a) (a) (a 'i I wholesale_dealing in a variety of goods 
61 Total whol.esale distribution, less 1. 367 125 9, 1 12 o,~ 
- 614 ma.ohinery and vehicles· (a~ Cf. Table I, Wholesale distribution (b) In ( l OOO 
c Diff~rence between acquisitions and sales of fixed capital assets 
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2. REI'AIL DISTRIB'CJrION 
=================== 
2.1. General information 
The annex (p. 25 et seq.) features tables setting out data on the structure 
and activities of retail distribution enterprises in 1980 (with additional 
figures for 1978 and 1979 in the case of certain variables). 
In 1980, there were in _Great Britain (i.e. excluding Northern 
Ireland) 225 574 retail distribution enterprises (excluding enterprises 
dealing in motor vehicles, fuels, etc.), employing a total of 2 322 OOO people 
(average 10.3 employees per enterprise). There were 30 285 enterprises dealing 
in the retail distribution of motor vehicles, motorcycles, fuels and lubricating 
oils. 
2.2. Breakdwon by activity group 
Table I below reveals that practically no change took place between 1978 and 
1980 in the structure of retail distribution by activity group. More than 50 % 
of all enterprises were dealing mainly in food, drink and tobacco and newspapers. 
The next activity groups in size order were enterprises dealing in household 
equipment and clothing. 
TABLE I 
Breakdown of enterprisea, persons engaged and turnover by NACE groups 
(Classification according to main activity of enterprises ) 
lfo. of Number of Turnover 
ACTIVITY ent erpri ee a persons engaged (exclding VAT) 
NACE REl'AIL DISTRIBtJl'ION OF: 1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980 
No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
641/2 Food,drink and tobacco (a) 54,6 53,8 47,4 47,8 50,2 51,2 
643 Dispensing chemists l 
3,4 3,4 2,7 2,8 2,6 2,7 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
' 
645 Clothing 11 I i3 11, 3 9,5 9, 1 7,2 6,6 
646 Footwear and leather goods 1, 9 2,0 3,2 3,4 2,2 2,2 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 2,8 2,7 1,6 1,8 1, 6 1, 7 
648/9 Household equipment, fittings and appliances 14,2 14,5 10,4 10,3 11, 6 11, 6 
651 Motor vehicles and cy·cles 
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 
653 Books, ne(s)apers, supplies b 
stationery and office 
1, 7 1, 9 1,4 1 ,5 1,2 1 I:, 
654/5 Other goods (c) 8, 1 a,9 4,6 5,2 3,8 4,0 
656 A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 1,5 1, 5 19,2 18, 1 19,6 18, 7 predominating 
64 /05 Total retail distribution, excluding motor vehicli s 100, 0 10() ,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
- 651 and cycles, motor fuels and lubricating oils 
IS"i2 . 
(a) Including newspapers and periodical& 
(o) Excluding newspapers, periodicals and office supplies 
(c) Excluding fuels, but including bicycles arui accessories 
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2.3. Average size of enterprises and local units 
The average number of persons engaged per enterprise varies from on activity 
group to another, ranging from about 6 in group 654/5 (other goods) to more 
than 120 in group 656 (miscelleaneous, mainly non-food, goods), with an 
overall average of more than 10 persons per enterprise in the retail 
distribution sector as a whole. However, it should be borne in mind that 
a large number of enterprises have more than one sales outlet, each 
averaging almost 7 persons engaged. 
TABLE II 
Average number of persons engaged per enterprise and per looal unit 
Average number of Average number of persons engaged 
ACTIVITY local units per 
enterprise per enterprise p.er local unit 
NACE REI'AIL DISTRIBl1rION OF: 1978 1980 1978 1980 1978 1980 
No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
641/2 Food,drink and tobacco ( *) 1 , 41 1,43 8,9 9,2 6,3 6,4 
643 Dispensing chemists 1 
-
1,42 1,42 8, 1 8,4 5,7 5,9 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics a.nd cleaning materialsj 
645 Clothing 1, 63 1, 72 a,2 8, 3 5,0 4,8 
646 Footwear and leather goods 2, 69 2, 98 16,9 17 ,8 6,3 6,o 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 1 ,40 1,46 6,o 6,7 4,3 4,6 
648/9 Household equipment, fittings and appliances 1,48 1, 51 7,5 7,3 5, 1 4,8 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 
-
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office 1, }6 1 I 37 8,9 3,3 6, 5 6,o 653 supplies 
654/5 Other goods 1,32 1, 38 5,8 6,o 4,4 4,3 
656 A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 2,62 2,85 131 ,o 125,5 49,9 44 I 1 predominating 
64/65 Total retail distribution,excluding motor vehicles 1,48 1 I 52 10,2 1 o, 3 6,9 6,8 
- 651 and cycles, motor fuels and lubricating oils 
t;':,2 
'" 
(*) See notes to Table I 
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2.4. Average data per enterprise for turnover and investment 
Looking at Table III below in conjunction with the similar table drawn up 
for the wholesale distriubtion trade (Table II, page 6), it transpires that, 
with the exception of group 656 (retail sales of miscellaneous, mainly 
non-food, goods), the average figure for turnover and net investment on 
the part of retail distribut ion enterprises is, generally speaking, much 
lower than t he corresponding figures for wholesale dist ribution enterprises. 
The 'relative' value of investment (expressed as a percentage of the turnover 
figure) is, however, much higher in the retail sector (i.e. 2.6 % on average 
compared with 0.9 % in the wholesale sector). 
· TABI,E III 
Average data per enterprise for turnover and investment 1980 
'l'urnover 
ACTIVITY excluding 
NACE VAT) RErr'AIL DISTRIBurroN OF: (a) 
No. 1 
641/2 Food ,drink and tobacco ( *) . 224 
643 Dispensing chemists 
184 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
) 
645 Clothing 138 
646 Footwear and leather goods 261 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 149 
648/9 Household equipment, fittings and appliances 188 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 
653 
Books , newe)apers, 
supplies ( * 
stationery and office 153 
654/5 Other goods ( *) 106 
656 A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 2.968 predominating 
-
6..,. : j Total retail distribution, excluding motor 235 
- rj1 vehicles and cycles, motor fuels and lubricating 6;? Di 1 R 
(a) In,: 1 OOO 
(b) Difference between acquisitions and sales of fixed assets 
(*) See not es to Table I 
Net inrr-
ment b 















2.5. Main average data per person engaged 
As Table IV shows, the average figure for net investment per person engaged 
varies from one group to another more widely than the corresponding figures 
for turnover and gross margin (a). 
On the other hand, variations between one group and another with regard to 
the average turnover figure are,taken on average, only slightly more than 
the corresponding variations for gross margin. 
TABLE IV 
Main average data per person engaged 
Average data eer 2ereon eng~d 
1980 
ACTIVITY ~urnover (excluding Oroas margin Net investment (ex-VAT) 
NACE REI'AIL DISTRIBl1rION OFi 
No. 
641/2 Food,drink and tobacco (*) 
643 Dispensing chemists { 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
.J 
645 Clothing 
646 Footwear and leather goods 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
648/9 Household equipment, fittings and appliances 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 
652 Motor t'u.els and lubricating oils 
653 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office 
supplies ( *) 
654/5 Other goods ( *) 
656 A wide range of goods, with non-food goods predominating 
64/65 · Total retail distribution, excluding motor 
- 651 vehiclee and cvcles, motor fuels and lubricating 
- 6 '12 oils 
Unweighted average for NACE groups 
Coefficient of variation 
(*) See notes to Table I 
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2.6. Enterprises' main operating data as a percentage of turnover 
Enterprises' gross ma~gin , expressed as a percentage of turnover, varies 
from 19 % for food, drink, tobacco and newspaper to more than 40 % for footwear 
and leather goods. 
Table V shows that, generally speaking, there was less change in stocks in 
1980 than in 1978, but that the constituent elements of the turnover figure 
remained very largely on the same scale in both years. 
T.able V 
Ent erori se s ' main operatirur data. as ,!I. ------J -"-- Of' L 
Total 1978 
ACTIVITY turnover Current Change Current 
pur- in 8.Jlf. pur-NACE REI'AIL DISTRIBt1rION OFs oha(:f'b) atr:f~) {a) 01<:rrb) (a) No. 1 2 3 4 ) 
641/2 Food,drinlc and tobacco {*) 100,0 82,2 1,0 18,8 81,2 
'1 
643 Dispensing chemists j 
100,0 77 ,2 2,4 25,2 77,3 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials I 
) 
645 Clothing 100,0 64,2 3, 1 38,9 63,8 
646 Footwear and leather goods 100,0 60, 1 3,4 43,3 59,8 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 100,0 69,3 3,2 33,9 68,8 
64B/9 Household equipment, fittings and appliances 100,0 71,3 3,9 32,6 70,9 
651 Mot or vehicles and cycles 
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office 100,0 68,3 3,3 35,0 66, 1 653 suppli ea ( *) 
654/5 Other goods(*) 100,0 69,3 5,5 36,2 67,6 
656 A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 100,0 68,8 I 2,2 33,4 67,4 predominating 
64/65 Total retail distribution, .excluding motor 100,0 75,6 2, 1 26,5 74,7 
- 651 vehicles and cycles, motor fuels and lubricating 
- 652 oils 
(*) See notes to Table I 
(a) Excluding VAT (excluding deductible VAT on purchases) 
(b) Only the value of products for resale are included to the exclusion of the value of products and 






























2. 7. Mail- order sales 
Almost 2 OOO enterprises (0.9 % of all enterprises) sold goods by mail order 
in 1980, such sales being relatively more frequent in group 653 (books and 
stationery). 
The figures show that enterprises in the mail-order sales business had a 
much higher turnover on average than all enterprises ta.ken together (see Table 




Enterprises with declared mail-order sales 
I 
ACTIVITY 
NACE REI'AIL DISTRIBUPION OFs 
No. 
641/2 Food,drink and tobacco (*) 
643 Dispensing chemists ( 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
) 
645 Clothing 
646 Footwear and leather goods 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
648/9 Household equipment, fittings and appliances 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils , 
Books.' new(itpers, stationery and office 653 supplies 
654/5 Other goods (*) 
656 A wide range of goods, with non-food goods predominating 
U./ 65 Total retail distribution, excluding motor 
- 651 vehicles and c":"eles, motor fuels and lubricating 
- os2 oils 
. 
(a) Col. 3 divided by Col. 1, in i l OOO (*) See notes to Table I 
I ... Number percentage 




11 o, 1 
}O} 1,2 
24 0,5 
6~ 1 , 1 




















2. 329 45.667 
3.096 1. ~56 
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2.8. Selected data relating to the size of enterprises 
A breakdown of enterprises, persons engaged and turnover by size of 
enterprise is available only for certain fairly aggregated NACE group units 
(see Tables III to V in the annex). 
Taken overall, the size category' less than 10 persons engaged' accounted 
for roughly 90 % of all enterprises, 30 % of employment and 25 % of total 
retail turnover. At the other end of the scale, enterprises with 200 or more 
persons engaged accounted for 0.3 % of all enterprises, but at the same time 
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Jl'ood,drinlt Uld tobacco 91,5 34,3 27 ,6 o, 7 51,4 62,8 0,2 
D11penaing obemi1t1 () 88, 7 50,0 46,9 o,8 23,2 26,0 0,2 
Medical good1, co•ehoe and cleaning 11ahrial1 
I 
Clothing 
89,6 31,8 26,8 1,2 52, 1 57 ,2 0,4 
Jl'ootwoar and leather good• 
' 
Fu.rniahing fabric• and other hou11hold hxiilu 
89,4 41 ,6 33,5 0,9 35,5 44,5 0,2 
Hou11hold equ.iprnent, fitting• and applianoH 
) 
Motor vehiclu and cyclea 
Motor tueh and lubrioahng oils 
Book,, newa~aper11, eta ti onery and offi ee 
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A wide range of good1, with non-food good• 
ao,6 preda.in&ting 2,4 1,4 5,3 ':15 ,5 97 ,3 >, 1 
Total retail di1tri button, excludinc motor 90,..1 30, ci 25,0 0 ,';1 54,9 63, 3 0,3 
vehiolu and cyolu, actor t'Mll and lubricating 
oUe 
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3. Comparison of retail distribution structure in the United Kingdom with 
other Member States of the European Community 
In this chapter, we have tried to compare the data available for the United 
Kingdom with other Member States of the European Community whose data have 
already appeared in previous booklets in this series. 
To this end, we have excluded the data missing from the UK's figure s from 
the other countries' statistics too (i.e. motor vehicles and cycles, motor 
fuels and lubricating oils) , and we have effected a systematic reclassification, 
combining dispensing chemists with medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning 
materials. Despite these changes, however, there are still certain 
differences in the methodological approach adopted by the national statistical 
institutes in drawing up these statistics. These differences (a) will have 
to be borne in mind in interpreting the results, with particular emphasis 
on the fact that any comparisons are of an indicative nature only. For all 
these comparisons, we have taken 1978 data (for all countries), and it should 
be noted that comparison is restricted to the retail distribution sector. 
For the purpose of structural comparison, we have first of all broken down 
the number of enterprises and the number of persons engaged by population 
categories in each country (b). 
Retail distribut ion, exc luding motor vehicles and cycles, 
motor fuels and lubricating oils 
V a r i a b 1 e s U.K.(c) FRG F L 
- Number of enterprises per 427 528 717 959 100.000 inhabitants 
- Number of persons engaged per 4 360 3 555 2 838 3 725 100.000 inhabitants 
- Average number of persons eng~d 10 .2 6.7 4.0 3.9 per enterprise 








(a) see also p.·4 'Methodological notes' and Supplement No. 1 in the current 
series comparing France and the Federal Republic of Germany. 
(b) The population of the United Kingdom (excluding Northern Ireland) in 1978 
was 54.4. million, compared with 61.3 million in the FR of Germany, 
53.3. million in France, 9.36 million in Greece and 360.000 in Luxembourg 
(cf. Regional Statistics Ye arbook, Eurostat, 1981) 
(c) The UK figures do not include Norther Ireland (seep. 4). 
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It transpires from this comparison that there are relatively fewer retail 
distribution enterprises in the United Kingdom than in the other countries(*), 
but that those there are much bigger, with the result that the percentage 
of persons engaged per inhabitant in the United Kingdom is much higher 
than in the other countries. While it is true that there are a large number 
of enterprises in the United Kingdom with subsidiary branches (the average 
being three sales outlets for every two enterprises), even comparing the 
number of persons engaged with the number of sales outlets, the average 
size of such outlets is greater than in the other countries (see Table E 
below). 
Tables A to E below, setting out data by reference to activity group, 
show that there are certain exceptions to the general rules outlined above. 
For instance, in the groups covering furnishing fabrics and miscellaneous, 
mainly non-food, goods, the percentage of enterprises in relation to 
inhabitants in the United Kingdom ·is on the same scale as in the other 
countries, in the groups covering dispensing chemists, medical goods and 
other goods, the percentage of persons engaged in relation to inhabi tants is 
lower than in most of the other countries, etc. 
(*) This statement remains valid even if the numbers of very small businesses 
excluded from the inquiry (see page 4,final paragraph) are ~ncluded, 
which has the effect of raising the number of enterprises per 100 OOO 




Number of enterprises per 100 OOO inhabitants 
ACTIVITY 
NACE UK RE'l'AIL DISTRIBUl'ION OF: (a) 
No. 1 
641/2 Food,drink and tobacco 233 (b) 
643 Dispensing chemists \ 
I 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials 
' 
645 Clothing 
646 Footwear and leather goods 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
648/9 Household equipment, fittings and appliances 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office 
653 supplies 
654/5 Other goods 
656 A wide range of goods, with non-food goods predominating 
04/65 Total retail distribution, excluding motor 
- 651 vehicles and cycles, motor fuels and lubricating 
- 652 A• 1 -
. 
(a) Excluding Northern Ireland 
(b) Including newspapers and periodicals 
(c) Excluding newspapers, periodicals and office supplies 
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6 
427 
Number of enterprises 
FRO F L 
2 3 4 
191 273 410 
43 62 :>5 
72 127 145 
21 29 39 
11 10 8 
81 77 153 
. 
24 37 57 
77 99 ) 
~ 112 
a 3 I 
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147. 10 (c) 





Numper of persons engaged per 100 OOO inhabitants 
ACTIVITY 
OJ("' 
NACE RErAIL DISTRIBurION OF: (a) 
No. 
641/2 Food,drink and tobacco 2.066 
I 
643 Dispensing chemists I 
117 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics a.nd cleaning materials 
) 
645 Clothing 412 
646 Footwear and leather goods 140 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 72 
648/9 Household equi~~ent, fittings and appliances 452 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 
653 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office 
supplies 63 
654/5 Other goods 201 
656 A wide range of goods, with non-food goods ,337 predominating 
()~, 65 Total retail distribution, excluding motor 4.360 
- C51 vehicles and cycles, motor fuels and lubricating 
- ~·)2 oils 
... (ba) Excluding Northern Ireland 
( ) Including ~ewspapers and periodicals 
(c) Excluding newspapers, periodicals and office suppliea 
(d) Excluding fuels, but including bicycles and accessories 
Number of persons engaged 
FRO F L 
1 ? 1,. ,1 
(b) 1. 118 1.224 1.361 
248 258 174 
544 353 792 
137 94 187 
54 .B 36 
453 331 B1 
( C) 1113 106 140 ' 




















Breakdown of enterprises by NACE group 
Enterprises Local 
ACTIVITY units 
UK UK NACE (a) FRO F L GR REI'AIL DISTRIBUl'ION OF: (a) 
No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
641/2 Food,d.rink and tobacco 54,6 (b) 36,2 38, 1 42,8 42,7 51,9 (b) 
643 Dispensing chemists l 
3,4 8,1 8,6 3,6 3, 1 3,3 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics a.nd cleaning materials 
j 
645 Clothing 11, 8 13,6 17, 7 15, 1 16,9 13,0 
646 Footwear and leather goods 1,9 4,0 4,0 4, 1 3, 1 3,6 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 2,8 2, 1 1 ,4 o,B 1,2 2,6 
648/9 Household equipment, fittings and appliances 14,2 15,4 10,8 16,0 17, 7 14,2 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles . 
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils . 
653 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office 
1, 7 ( C} (c) supplies 4,5 5,2 5,9 9,2 1, 5 
654/5 Other goods 8, 1 (d) 14,6 H,8 6, 1 7,3 (d) 
) 11, 7 
656 A wide range of goods, with non-food goods 1,5 1,5 0,4 2,6 predominating 
t.:<+/o5 Total retail distribution, excluding motor 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 
- a51 vehicles and cycles, motor fuels and lubricating 
- 6S2 oils 
. 
(a) Excluding Northern Ireland 
(b) Including- newspapers and periodicals 
(c) Excluding newspapers, periodicals and office supplies 
· (d) Excluding fuels, but including bicycles and accessories 
- 19 -
Table D 
Breakdown of persons engaged by NACE group · 
I 
ACTIVITY 
NACE RETAIL DISTRIBU1'ION OF: 
No. 
641/2 Food,drink and tobacco 
643 Dispensing chemists 1 
I 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials / 
645 Clothing 
646 Footwear and leather goods 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
648/9 Household equipment, fittings and appliances 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 
653 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office 
supplies 
654/5 Other goods 
656 A wide range of goods, with non-food goods predominating 
-
• I 
0 4 , C) Total retail distribution, excluding motor 
- ·ij 1 vehicles and cycles, motor fuels and lubricating 
- ,_ =i2 ,.,; 1 a 
.. (a) Excluding Northern Ireland 
(b) Including newspapers and periodicals 
(c) Excluding newspapers, periodicals and office supplies 
(d) Excluding fuels, but including bicycles and accessories 
UK FRG F 
(a) 
1 2 j 
47,4 (b) 31,5 43, 1 
2,7 1,0 9, 1 
9,5 15,3 12,4 
3,2 3,9 3,3 
1,6 1,5 1 ,2 
10,4 12,7 11, 7 
1, 4 (c) >,} },7 
4,o (d) 3,9 9,8 
1j,2 1 j, 9 ),7 








1, 0 1 ,4 
19,6 1d,3 






100, 0 100, 0 
- 20 -
Table E 
Average size of enterprises by NACE group 
ACTIVITY 
NACE REI'AIL DISTRIBtJl'ION OFi 
No. 
641/2 Food,drink and tobacco 
643 Dispensing chemists l 
644 Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning materials J 
645 Clothing 
646 Footwear and leather goods 
647 Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
648/9 Household equipment, fittings and appliances 
651 Motor vehicles and cycles 
-
652 Motor fuels and lubricating oils 
653 
Books, newspapers, stationery and office 
supplies 
654/5 Other goods 
656 A wide range of goods, with non-food goods predominating 
c~/65 Total retail distribution, excluding motor 
- 651 vehicles and cycles, motor fuels and lubricating 
- 612 _,, ft 
-
(a) Excluding Northern Ireland 
(b) Including newspapers and periodicals 
(c) Excluding newspapers, periodicals and office supplies 









8, ';! (c '! 
5, 8 (d) 
1 }1,0 
10,2 
Ai:ftCs£!il n:w1ber nf' nA'1'80na AnD',:U,,Ad 
per enterprise 
li'Rt"! F L GR 
2 .) 4 5 
5,8 4,5 3,.> 1 I 7 
5,8 4,2 5,0 2,0 
7,6 2, 8 5,5 2 I 1 
6,6 3,.> 4,8 1, 9 
5 I 1 3,1 4,3 2,0 
5,6 4,3 4,8 1 I 9 
. 
4, 8 2,9 2,4 1,5 
4, 1 2,8 1, 7 
t 2,7 
7~,4 56, 1 I 49,5 


















Commerce de groe 
Wholesale trade 
,ffO • ACTIVITE 
NACE COMMERCE DE OROS DE : 
611 Matierea premieree agricolee, animaux viva.nte, 
matieres premieres textiles et demi-produita 
612 Combustibles, mineraux et produits chimiquee industriela 
613 Bois et materiaux de construction 
614 Machines, materiel et vehiculee 
615 + Meublee, articles de manage et quincaillerie 
~1 8 + (b) 
~19 
616 Textiles, habillement , chauesures et articles 
en cuir 
617 Denreee alimentaires, boiseone et tabac 
618 Produits pharmaceutiquee, medicaux, de beaute, produite d'entretien 
Autree c01111111ercee de groe epecialieee et com-619 
merce de gros de produite divers 
61 Ensemble du commerce de groe 





















Valeur dee atooka ( ) 
Va.lue of stocks a 
d'atfairea 
D,but de Fin d'annfe 
~over 
l'ann6e End of the 
(a) Beginning of the ;rear ;rear 
2 3 4 
5.578 236 267 
38. 701 2.061 2.093 
3.458 452 476 
. 1.923 2.100 
(25.129 ) (3.607) (3 .872) 
4.034 756 774 
21.171 1.638 1.678 
(b) (b) (b) 
(b) (b) (b) 
10.673 I 11.260 
Capitaux fixes ( ) 
Fixed capital aaaete a 
Acqui oi ti on•I Cessions 
Acquil!li t ione Diapoaal• 
5 6 
48 10 
221 I 44 
79 20 
203 l 59 ! 
(505) l (139) 
: 
45 I 15 I 
=· I 






(b) i (b) 
I 
1.336 352 





WHOL.IBALE DEALING IN : no. 
Agricultural raw materials, live animals, tex- 611 
tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 
Fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 612 
Timber and building materials 613 
Machinery, industrial equipment and vehicl es 614 
Furniture, household goods, hardware and 615 + 
ironmongery (b) 618 + 619 
Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather 616 
goods 
Food, drink and tobacco 617 
Ph&nnaoeutical and medical goods, coemetics 618 
and cleaning materials 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and 619 wholesale dealing in a variety of goods 
Total wholesale dealing 61 




Commerce de gros 
Wholesale trade 
'NO. ACTIVITE 
NACE COMM.ERCE DE GROS DE: 
611 Mat ieres premieres &gricoles, animaux vivants, 
mat ieree premieres textiles et demi-produits 
612 Combustibles, mineraux et produits chimiques 
industri el11 
613 Bois et materiaux de construction 
614 Machines, aateriel et vehicules 
~15 + Meublee, articles de menage et quincai"llerie 
~18 + (c) 
~19 
616 Textiles, habillement, chawseuree et articles 
en cuir 
617 Denreee alimentaires, boisson8 et tabac 
618 Produite pharmaceutiques, medicaux, de beauts , produite d'entretien 
619 Autres cOaBerces de gros specialises et com-
merce de gros de produits divers 
61 Ensemble du commerce de gros 
TAB. 2 
Acquisitiona et ceaaion• de capitaux fixea (Mio£) 
Acquiaition• and dispoaala of fixed capital aaaete (Kio£) 
A c a u i • i t i o n a (a) C e • • i o ll a/D i • p o • a 1 s ( b 
Bien• Vehi- Con•tr. Terrain• ld'equipe- de biens et immeu-
11.eat culea i11.meuble1 blH dfja. 
bAtia 
- - -iPlant and New Land and 
lllachinery Vehicles building exiatiag 
work bui 1 di ru:r.; 
1 2 3 4 
14 22 8 4 
73 95 32 21 
19 31 15 14 
55 90 32 26 
( 137) (167) ( 102 ) (99) 
9 26 3 7 
77 89 46 23 
(c) (c) ( c) ( C) 
( c) ( 0) (c) {c) 
384 520 238 194 
Biena 
nhi- Terrains d'equipe- et immeu-




Plant and Land and 
machine:cy Vehicles buildinga 
5 6 1 8 
48 1 7 2 
221 9 25 10 
79 3 13 4 
203 8 39 12 
(505) (33) (85) {21) 
45 2 10 3 
235 13 32 20 
(c) (c) (c) (c) 
(c) (c) (c) I (c) 
1.336 69 211 72 
{a) Excluding deductible VAT 
















ACTIVITY NACE I 
WHOLESALE DEALING IN : no. 
: Agricul tural raw materials, live animals, t ex- 611 
. tile raw materials and semi-finished goods 
Fuels, ores, metals and industrial chemicals 612 
Timber and building materials 613 
Machinery , industrial equipment and vehicles 614 
Furniture, houeehold goods, hardware and 615 + 
ironmongery ( c) 618 + 
619 
Textiles, clothing, footwear and leather 
goode 
616 
Food, drink and tobacco 617 
Pharmaceutical and medical goods, col!lllletice 618 
and cleani~ materials 
Other specialized wholesale distribution and 
619 wholesale dealing in a Vllriety of goods 
Total wholesale dealing 61 
(a) A l'exclusion de la TVA deductible 
(b) TVA exclue 






T A B. 1 
Couerce de detai 1 
Rehl 1 trade 
No11bre d1 entreprl ses, personnes occupees et depenses de personnel 
Nu11ber of enterprl ses, persons engaged and 1 abour costs 
ROYAUME-UNI 











C01'1~£Ra: [l !XTAIL [l: 
Produits all~entaires, boissvns, la:iac (b) 
. -· --·- · -----------. 
Produi t s phar[llaceutiques 
Articles 111edicaux, prodult s de beaute e! d'eniretien 
Articles d'habllle1ent 
Chaussu res et :aaroquineri e 
Ti ssus d' al!eub 1 e11ent 
Ho11bre 









Mo111bre de personnes occupees ( a) 









dont/ of vhlch 
salaries 
emp 1 oyees 
autres 
others 
---------- - ----. 
Oepenses de personnel/ labour costs 
T O T A l 
dent/ of vhl eh 
sal ai res bruts 
gross vages 
ACTIVITY 
R[TAIL OISTR IBUT ION OF: ',A(f_: 
no. 
Food, drink and tobacco (b) 641/2 
Di spenslng che11i sis I 643 
lledlcal goods, c~~:;tic~--a~d ; le?.-n\~g--~ai~r i als - 1 -5~4-
Clothing 
Footwear and leather goods 
645 
646 
-+------ ---------+- - - --- ------- - -- -----
.furnl shlng fabrics and other household text Iles 647 
--+---- -- -------+- --- - -----t - .. --- - --+-- --- - -- .. -+--
rn/9 Appareils et 111ateriel pour l'equiGe,1ent du foyer 32.722 239 Household equipment, fittings and ;Jppliances 648/9 
---;-- ------------ ------ - -- - ----- -
- ----------·- - --·-·--
651 Auto11ob iles et 11otccycles (c) l!otor vehicles and cycles (c) 651 
652 Carburanls et lubrifiants (c) l'lotor fuels and lubricating oils 652 
-+------ - - - - -- ----+------- ----- -
653 livres, journaux, paoeterle et fournlturesde bureau (b)(d) 4.348 36 Books, newspa~ers, statl onery and office supn 1 i es (b) 
(d) I I 653 
654/5 Autres articl es (e) (f) 20.156 120 Other goods (e) (f) 654/5 
-+-- ---------t---------+-- - - -----+----- - -----+-------- --- +-
Assorti 11en t de grodu! ts divers ave~ vente predo11i nan te 3.346 420 A wide range of goods, with non~food goods oreco:ni nati ng I 556 656 
5V55 
- 651 225.574 
de produi ts non alhentai res 
Enseabl; du coHerce de detail, sauf auto11oblles, I- 4=- --- I · I -t--=-2.322 Total retail distribution excepi motor vehicles,r~765 
motor cycles ,motor fuels and ca1by~5ating oils _: -~~ 
- li52 111otocycles, carburants et lubrlflants (d) (e) 
(a) Per!ode de rUerence: aeaai:ae ae teminant le 25 octobre 1980 
(b) Le 0011merce de d~tail de journaux et de p~riodiquea est compri• d.a.ns le poste NACE 641/2 
(c) Lea postes NACE 651 et 652 f ont l'objet d'une enqu&te s~par,e: en 1980 on comptait 
20.155 entrepriaea exer9ant le o011Jaerce d'automobilea et de motooyoles et 10.130 entre-
priaea exer9ant le COllllerce de carbura.nts et de lubrifiants 
(d) L'enqulte ne oouvre pas le poate NACE 653.3 (aeublea de bureau, machines et ,quipement 
de bureau) 
(e) L'enqulte ne couvre pas le poate 654.9 (coabuatiblea) 







Reference period: week ending 25 October 1980 
NACE 641/2 does include ret ail distribution of newspapers and periodicals 
NACE groups 651 and 652 are covered by a separate inquirys in 1980 20 155 
enterprises dealing in motor vehicles and motor cycles were counted as well 
a s 10 130 enterrpises dealing in motor fuels and lubricating oils 
The inqui ry does not include NACE group 653.3 (office furniture, office 
machines and equipment ) 
The inquiry does not include NACE group 654.9 (fuels) 
Including retail distribution of cycles and perambulators 
I\) 
V1 
T A B • 2 
CoHerce de detail 
Reta! 1 trade 
Recettes et depenses pour produits destines a la revente, variation des stocks, marge brute d'exploitation 
Revenues and expenditure for products for resale, change in stocks, gross margin 
ROYAUME-UNI 
Pays/Country : UNITE~KINGDOM 
Annee/Year 1980 
Chiffre d1 affaires global/ Total turnover 
ACTIVJTE 
Ho. dont I of whl eh 
COi'l~[RC[ rI OCTAIL OC: TO T Al 
NAC[ 
~ ==-==~ ~ ·" ---~ .~ - ----
641/2 Produi is al i ~en iai res, boi ssons, i.tlac (b) 27 .105 
1---~- - ·- ·---- --·----
1---
643 Produi ts pharnaceu1iques 
. - ~l ---·-----
-·v 1.424 641+ Articles mfdicaux, produiis de b~auH et d1 £:niretien 
64S Articles d'h2b!llement 3.496 
1----+---·-- -- - - - -- - - - · ----
6\6 Chaussures et maroqu i neri e 
Ac hats de biens 
~ destines a 
la revente stocks 
Purchases of hange In value 
products for of stocks 
resale 
Marge brute 
d I explo itation 
hors TVA (a) 
Gross margin 
excl. VAT (a) 
ACTIVITY 
RETW DISTR IBUl 10~ OF: N.ACE 
<·> I "'''' r-- l d · nk and lc,b;;cco (b) Fn c, d, r1 




22.017 140 5.228 
1.101 24 347 
2.231 39 1.304 
20 
Ois;rnslng che1oists 
KPdical goods, cosmetics ?.nd c1£:?.ning rc?.ieri als 
ClGthi ng 











286 647 Ti ssus d' a~eub 1 ement F~rnishing fabrics and other household textiles 647 
---·-··-- ---- ····-- ··- -----4 ----1------ - -----l - - -- - ---+---- -· - ----4- ·- · ·- ·- - -----· - -! --- - --- +-
648/9 Apparel 1 s et "ateri el pour 11 equl re111ent du foyer 6.139 4.350 126 1.915 Household equipment, fittings and ,ippliances 
I ----+------ --- - --+- --- ·--·-+- ----- -··-· - ---
- J_B4Bi9 
651 Automobil es et •otocyc l es ( c) . Plotor ,ehlcles and cycles (c) I 651 : - +---
---t------+--- . 
. 
~ - ~8 







livres, journaux, papcterle et fournlturll!lde bureau(b)(d) 
Autres article5 (e)(f) 
Assorti 11ent de Qrodul is divers avec vente predo111i nante 
de orodui ts non alhenh\ N!S 
Ensemble du coa. de detail sauf autoa., aotocycles, car-
buran ts, 1 ubrlfl ants, equip . de bureau et coabustl bl es 
(*) Millions de£ 





(b) Le c011merce de detail de journau.x et de periodiques eat compri• daaa le poate NACE 641/2 
(c) Lea poatea NACE 651 et 652 foat l'objet d'une enqu!te a6par6e. En 1980 on enregiatrait 
un chiffre d'affairea (y compria TVA) de 18.813 Mio£ pour le OOIIJaerce d'automobilea et 
de motocycles et de 4.968 Kio£ pour celui de carburanta et de lubrifianta 
(d) L'enqu!te ne couvre paa le poate NACE 653.3 (meublea de bureau, machine• et equipement 
de bureau) 
(e) L'enqu&te ne couvre paa le poste 654.9 (o011.buatiblea) 
(f) Y cOllpris le commerce,de d6tail de 07olea et de voiturea d'enfant 
439 13 
1.438 72 763 
-
6.689 1 - 39 1 3.202 39.598 395 - 13.774 
(*) L million 
(a) tol. 1) - (Col 4) + (Col. 5) 
Books, newspapers, statl onery and office supplies (b) ( d 
Other goods (e)(f) 
A wide range of goods, with non.:.food goods r,redoo\ nati ng 
Total retail distribution except motor-· vehicleSi 
motor cycles,motor fuels+ lubricating oils, 







(b) NACE group 641/2 includes the retail distribution of newspapers and periodicals I 
(c) NACE groups 651 and 652 are covered by a separate inquiry. In·l980 a turnover ~ 
(including VAT) of 18 814 Mio £ was registered for automobile and motocycle 
retail trade and 4 968 Mi o£ for motor fuels and lubricating oils 
(d ) The inquiry does not :irc1uB group NACE 653.3 (office furniture, office machines 
and equipment) 
(e) The inquiry does notincluti group 654.9 (fuels) 
(f) Including retail distribution of cycles and perambulators 
CoHerce de detal 1 
Rehl 1 trade 
ACT I VITE 
No. 
COl'IMERCl !I !ITAIL !I: 
NA(l 
Hl/2 Produits al i 11ental res, bot ssons, tabac 
- ---
643 Produl ts phar:aaceutiques ) 
-- - (a), 
6H Articles medlcaux, prodults de beaute et d'entretlen 
-·- -·---- - --
I 
645 Articles d'habllle111ent 
--------- -- ---- ----- ·-· -- - - - ---· -; 
646 Chaussures et maroquineri e 
----·---- ---------- --------
647 TI ssus d' a11eub l e111erd 
---- -- -----
648/9 Apparel ls et aateri el pour l'~qulceraent du foyer I 
' 
---- --··---- --
651 Auto111obiles et 111otocycles 
- - ---
652 Carburants et lubri fl ants 
-- -------- ··- ---· - ---- - ---- ----- ---- - - -
653 livres, journaux, papeterle et fournl turesde bureau (a) 
~ 
-------- - --- -· ------ --- ----- ---
65 %/5 Au tres :articl e~ (a) 
-l.' - - ----------- - ------ --- - -
656 As sorti11ent de grodui ls divers avec vente predo111\nante 
de produi ts non alhenhi re5 
l - 2 
1 
T A B • 3 
Repartl tl on des entrepr\ ses par ta\ 11 e (cl asses de personnes occupees) 
Dhtrlbutlon of enterprises by size (classes of persons engaged) 
llombre/ Nu111ber 
----- - --- -
Tai 11 e (no111bre de personnes occupees) de l 'entreorl se 
St ze (number of persons engaged) of the enterprl se 
~ 50 
TOTAL 
3 - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 don t/ of whi eh 
TOTAL 50 - 199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
110.924 9.508 822 563 259 121.254 
f-- - --- -----
,.._ ___ _____ 
28.583 3.382 262 212 50 }2.227 
-
..... _____ 
----- - . ------ ----
26. 770 
~~+~36~-246 119 29.883 - - - - - ----- --
34.752 3.743 369 291 78 38.864 
- -- ---- ------ -- - ---
. . 
--~-- -- ~--
. . . 
- - - -- -
---·· ----
.._ ________ 
--- ·----- ·--- - -
{a) ( a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 
---·- - --- - -- ------ - - -- - -----
(a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 
--- -· · ·- -- - --- ------ - ------
2.697 454 195 91 104 3.346 
ROYAUME-UNI 
Pays/Country : UNI~ICINGDOM 
Annee/Ye2r : 1980 
ACTIVITY 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: NACE 
no. 
Food, drink and tobacco 641/2 
- - ····- - --- --- ·---- ·- ----- ·- - ·-- ----- --
---~ 
Di spensl ng che11i st s 643 
(at- ------------------ ,_____ __ 
l'ledical goods, cos11etics and cleaning materials 6H 
-- - - -- --- ---------- - ----- ---- ·- - ·· - . 
Clothing 645 
I>----- --- - - - - ---- ---- - -------- - ---
Footwear and 1 eather goods H6 
---·- --- - - - - - --- ---- ·--------
furnishing fabrics and other household textl les 6H 
~ - -- - -. --····- ------
Hou.sshold equipment, fittings and .ippllances 6~/9 
- -- - - - ------- - -· -·- ---
!!otol" vehicles and cycles 651 
-- -- - - -- - -- --- --- ··---
llotor fuels and lubricating oils 652 
--- -· .. --·----·------ ----- -- - ---- -
Books, newspapers, stationery and office supplies (a) 653 
r-- - · - . -- - - -- - --- - ----- --- ------- - -
Other goods (a) 654/5 
··------ - -- - - - --- --
A wl de range of goods, wl th non ~food goods predominating 556 
I 
II'ot~l ·r ; t".ti 1 di st~i b~ti·o~- exceyt. ~~t ~r -;~hie-~ --Enseable du coe . de detail sauf auto11., •otocycles, car-64/65 203. 726 19.835 2.013 1.403 61 0 225.574 buranh , lubrl flants , equ i p. de bureau et co1bustlbles ~otor cycles,motor fuels and lubricating oils 
- - --- --~--· 
(a) Le groupe "produita phamaceutiquea, articl es medicaux eto." (643 + 644) 
o011prend egaleaent les groupes 653 et 654/5 (aauf 653.3 et 654.9) 
I  
(a) The NACE-group• 643 and 644 "dispensing chemiata Jmedical goods, etc." include the NACE-













ACT IV ITE 
C01'111ERC£ [{ OCTAIL OC: 
Pro du its al i iaentai res, boi ssons, !abac 
Produi Is pharmaceutiques 
~-------·----- ·-- - -- (a) 
Articles medicaux, prodults de beau te et d1 entrdien 
1 - 2 
TAB. 3.1 
Repartl tl on des entrepr\ ses par tat lle (cl asses de personnes occupees} 
Dhtrlbutl on of enterprl ses by sl ze (classes of. persons engaged} 
11, 
T al 11 e ( no111bre de personnes occupees) de 1 'entreorl se 
Size (number of persons engaged) of the enterprl se 
3 - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 
TOTAL 
91,5 7,8 0,1 
88,7 10,5 ~ 
~ 50 
dont/ of whi eh 




645 Articles d'habille:iient 
- - - - ----------- - ---.!...-- 89,6 9,2 1,2 o,8 0,4 
646 Ch aussures et maroqui neri e 
- ·-- ----+----------
647 Tissus d1 a11eublement 
89,4 9,6 0,9 0,7 0,2 








---+----. - -1- ·---------·-+-
651 Au! o!llob il es et 111otocycles 
1-------1--- ·- --· ·- - -- . ·- -··· ----· ---- - ·- --- -
652 Carbu r;in \s et lubri fi ants 
653 Li vres, journa,a , paoete rl e et fournl lures de bureau (a) 
654/<:i Autres articles (a) 
1- - -· -+-- _.·_ 
656 Assod i ;a~nt de grodui ls divers av ~c vente predon:inanle 
de orodui ts non alhenhi res 
-+-----• ..- - - -. -- ----+----- -·---+------+--- -
(a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 







(a) (a) (a) 
100,0 
RoyaUJ1e-Uni 
Pays/Country : United-Kingdom 
Annee/Year 1980 
ACTIVITY 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: NAC£ 
no. 
Food, drl nk and tab acco. 641/2 
Di spenslng che11i sh 643 
11edical goods, cosllletics and cleani ng 111aterials 6H 
Clothing 645 
Footwear and 1 eather goods 646 
Furnishing fabrics and other household text! les 647 
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 648/9 
-- --·------ I 
llotor vehicles and cycles 651 
11otor fuels and lubricating oils 652 
Books, newspaoers, stationery and office supplies (a) 653 
Other goods (a) 654/5 
A wl de range of goods, wl th non~food goods predomi natl ng 1356 
64/65 Ense111ble c1u co•. de dHafi saut autoai., •otocycles, -car-
burants, lubri fl ants, equip. de bureau et coabustlbies 
-~-----
90, 3 8f8 
2,1±i,1 
0 9 - r--0 6-· ~-;·-~--1-0; 0- . -ifotai -retaff dis-tribu_t -ionexcept.motor veb:ic]4 6 /65 
' ' ' t 'ff Pf Oge cir8Jf gmegiftiU°d ffilJfd:ubricating oils, · ~ 
. ·- ---
(a) Le groupe "produits phamaceutiques, articlea 11~dicau.x. etc." (643 + 644) co11.prend 
egale11.ent les groupes 653 et 654/5 (aauf 653.3 et 654.9) 
(a) The NACE-groups 643 and 644 "dispensing chem.ists ,11.edical gooda, etc." include the NACE-




Conerce de detail 





ACT I Vil£ 
COl'!l'IERCE [{ OC TA ll OC: 
641/2 Produits ali11entaires, boissons, tabac 
--- -- -------- --------- -- --- -
I 
64] Pro dui ts phar:11aceutiques 
--- ( a. 
6H Articles rnedi caux, prodt1i ts de beaute et d' enfretl en 
---~---- - -·------- -
645 Articles d'habtll e11ent 
- - - --- - -- -·-· ------. 
646 Chaussures et maroquineri e 
- -- -- -- - -- - ------- - ----- · - -- ------- - -- -------
647 Ti ssus d' a11eub l ement 
-- - -- - - -- --- ·----- ·--·-·-·---- ---·--- -- -
648/9 Ap parei l s et mat eri e 1 pour 1 'equl pe111ent du foyer 
- -- -- - ·-- -- - ---- ---- -- ---- -~ -- ·· 
651 Aut o~•ib i l es et 11otocycles 
<------- ~- -·- - - - -- - --------- -------- - -
652 Carburants e! lubri fl ants 
65.l Li vres, journaux, papeteri e et fourni tures de bureau (a) 
--
--- - - -· ·- - - - - -- - ----- -· - -- -
551,,/5 Autres article5 (a.) 
......__ _  -
-- ----l.· - ---- - - -- -
, 656 Ass orli ije nt de grodui ts div ers avec vente oredo<1:i nante t~ de oc,d.,\ts '°" alhe•h; '" - --- ---- - - ~...- ...--- ·· --- ------ -----..------ --- -- - -- --::-: 
65 [nSelDbl e du CCIII. de detail Sauf aufo1., 10\;cyc]es, Car- -
burants, lubri fl ants, equip. de bureau et co1bustlbles 
__ ,___ _ -- --·---------------- --------- - -
1 - 2 
1 
= 
T A 8 • 4 
Repartl tlon des personnes occuoees salon la ta! lle de l'entreprl se 
DI strl butl on of persons engaged by size of the enterprise 
Nombre/ Nuabec(1.000) 
Tai 11 e (no111b re de personnes occupees) de l' entreprl se 
Si ,a ( n11111hP.r of no"~on<: ,nn~na-ll nf fh .. an·"-"t S:P. 
~ 50 
3 - 4 5 - g lO - 19 20 - 49 dont/of vhl eh 
TOTAL 50-199 ~ 200 
2 3 4 5 6 7 R 
381 158 570 52 518 
110 59 51 18 :n 
--
.,.__ _____ ....._ __ _ . __ 
93 47 152 23 129 
---
1--- -- - - ---- I-- -----~- -
---- --







(a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 
-------
(a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 




710 337 1.274 126 1.148 


















Pays/Country : UNI~KINGDOM 
An nee/Year 1980 
ACTIVITY 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 








Footwear and leather goods 
- ------ - ---
Furn ishing fabrics and other household textil es 
,___ __ ____ 
Household equipment, fittings and appliances 
---- -·- -- - --
lfotor vehicles and eye l es 
---- ··-- -· -- - --- -----------
f'lotor fuels and lubricating oils 
"'- ·-- --- --- - - -· - ----- -- ----




A 11\ de rang e of goods, 111 th non~food goods oredomi natl ng 
~ot~l retaii di-stribution ex~ept motor vebicla\ 
motor oycles,motor fuel~bricating oils, 
rd"f'; "'"" ·equi ptoenl and .l'ue . 
(a) Le groupe "prod.uits phamaceutiques, articles medicaux etc ." (643 + 644) comprend 
egalement les groupes 653 et 654/5 (sauf 653.3 et 654.9) 
(a) The NACE-groups 643 and 644 "dispensing chemiste,raedical goods, etc." include the NACE-




















Couerce de detal 1 










Cl\ ~.~rRCt OC DEHdl OC: 
PrDdui h 21 i a:eniai res, boi ssons, i abac 
Prooui ts pf.?.r~;iceuiiques 
1.rlicl es ~edicaux, Qr0duiis de brauie et d1 enireiien 
l.riicle s d'~?.b!lle:r.ent 
Ch aus~ ur cs et :2roauinerie 
Tissus d' ~~euhl emeni 
648/9 I Apparel 1 s et materiel rour 1 'tlqu\ ~em~nt du foyer 
651 Au! o111ob iles et ~otocycles 
6S 2 Carburant s et lubrifiants 
(a 
653 Livres, journaux, papele rle et fournltures de bureau (a) 
6S4/'J Aulres art i c 1 es (a) 
1 - 2 
TAB.4.1 
Repartition des personnes occupees selon la ta! lle de l'entreprlse 
DI st rl buti on of persons engaged by sl z e of the enterprl se 






Taille (no111bre de personnes occupees) de l'entreprlse 
SI ze Cnuiaber of oersons enaeaedl of the enterorl se 
5 - 9 10 - 19 20 - 49 
~ 50 
dont/ of whl eh 
----
TOTAL I 50-199 ~ 200 
14,2 51,4 I 4,7 I 46,7 
-· - - -- --
26,8 23,2 8,2 15,0 
16, 1 52, 1 7,9 44,2 









Pays/Country : UNITE~KINGDO:M 
An nee/Year 1980 
ACT! V ITY 
RUI.IL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
Food, drink and fob acco 






a)ll~di~~l goods, cosroeiics and cleaning materials - --· I 644 
Cloihing 
Fooiwear and leather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other household texilles 
jJ 
) Household equipment, fittings and ;ippllances 
llotor vehicles and cycles 







-+------+- - -- - --t---
( a) (a) (a) I (a) I (a) I (a) l(a) Books, newspapers, stationery and office supplies I 653 
--
(a) (a) 654/5 
--~·- - - -· - ·---- --- - - - --··-··· +--- --- -----
(~~ (a) ~ · (a) ~ °''" ooo d,(a) I 
656 Assorii~ent de produ lls dlvers avec vente oredoirinante 
___ _._d_e R.'.~_dui ts non cl!aentai res 
64/6S Ensemble du co11. de d~tal l sauf auto111., .~~cy~le-s. ~ar-
t-. _b_u_r_an_t~_l_u_b_ri_f~_an_t_s_, _e_qu_ip. de bureau et co111bustlb_l~- . 
(a) Le groupe "produits phamaceutiques, articles a,dioaux etc." 
egalement les groupes 653 et 654/5 (sauf 653.3 et 654.9) 
2,4 2, 1 
30,6 14,5 
------ ---- -
(643 + 644) comprend (a) 
-
95 , 5 2, 4 93, 1 100, 0 A wide range of goods, wi th non.:.food goods oredomi natl ng I 656 
54,9 5,4 49,5 
~~ 
100,0 Total ret<i-il di atriubtion e.xceP.t ~Qtor v ehicla. motor cycles,motor Tuels, lub~icat1ng oils 
.:..o.f'.:f:i.c equi prnent and fueJ s 
The NAC:E-groupa 643 and 644 "dispensing che11.ists,11.edical goods, etc ." include the NACE-






T A B • 5 
Repartition du chiffre d-affalres selon la tallle de l'entreprise 
Di stri butl on of turnover by sl ze of the enterprise 
ROYAUME-UNI 
Pays/Country : UNITED-KINGDOM co~merce de detal 1 
Retal 1 trade 
---·- - -·- -- - --·--
--- - - - ---------- --,--·- ·-- - --- -- ----- -···- ·- _____ montantl _value _(Mio £) __________ _ __ . _ 
Annee /Year : 1980 
Tallle (nombre de personnes occupees) de 11entreprlse 
SizeJnumber of persons engaged) of the en~rise ACTIVITY 
No. 
NACE 










COM~ERCE [{ D£TA1L [{: 
Produ i!s alimen! aires, boissons, tabac 
Pro du its or.ar:aaceu li ques 
Articles ~edi caux, prod ui ts de beaute et d' entreti en 
Articles d'h2blllemen! 
Chaus,ures et ~aroqui neri e 
Ti ssus d' a~eJb l e,::e nt 
Appareils et m~teriel pour l'Jquire:nent du foyer 
Auhi 1b i 1 es et t11otocycles 
Carbur~nt, et lubrifian \s 
65 ] I livre5, j-Jurnn•ix, pa:,e te rle et fourni turesde b,;reau 
654/5 I A~tres arti cl e5 




3 - ~ 5 - g 10 - 19 20-49 
TOTAL 
7.492 2.600 17 .014 
1.978 1.143 1.098 
1.251 749 I 2.668 f 
2.365 1.554 I 3.136 1 
(a) (a) (a) 
(a) (a) (a) 
130 
~ 50 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: N~CE dont/of which TOTAL 
50 - 1 gg I :!!: 200 no. 
1.078 15.936 I 21 .106 Food, drink and tobacco 641 /2 
Di srens i ng ch e111 i sts 543 
419 679 4.218 (a) - --- . - ·-- ------ - - ---- .. - - - - -----11edical goods, cos.oelics and cleaning mate rial s 5H 
t--·-----t- ---1 - .. -·-. -..  ·-----· -
··-· - ---, --
Clothing 645 
409 I 2.259 I 4.670 r ·- . --- -- - - - ·- - -- - -·--
Footwear and 1 eath er goods I 545 
--- --- -·- · 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles I ~q 
580 I 2.556 1 7.055 ~ --- - -··--- .. ----- - --·-
Household equirment , fittings and appliances 
~,,tg 
- - --- ·- -- -- --- - - ·-
- - . 
- - - ---- - -
Moto r vehicles and cyc les 51 
--- · ------- ---
Motor fuels and lubricating oi ls I 552 
··-- - --- ---- ---- -
(a) (a) ~q Book,,""'"""' ,hliomy aod office '""l;e, (a) 653 
---
'. :~-- " 9 !;~4- · 9 '. :: ; ~ •;;:, O::::. of 9oods, ,t ;; ;~;,f,~d~;,~;~-,;~,~ l(o~:; og 654/5 -:s-: 
RSii J A~s Jr!i1 cn t de 2rJdli \s divers i! vec v2n \e prJd ,1:nin ;;nte 
t-_\i;s--- E~:-e:~~ !'t-~;:: :;'::~-::r~:~f- ~~to,-.' ;ot~~ycie_s_~ c~~- .LI... - 13.224 I 6.176 t 33.579 t2.675 i30.9~~j";-2~98~1-ot-al-,-;~t~iT- di-;t;ib~ti o~- e~~~pt- ~-~-;;-; ·~ --~:.-;6-~=i burants, lubr1flants, equip. de bureau et coabustlbles oto~ cycle~,motor fuels, lubricating oils, I · · I _ __ ___ _ __ _ ___ _ _ ____  _ _ _ _ ·--· - -· ___ __ ___ _ -··- ___ __ ____ _ ___ - ··--- -· _ _ _ __ _ --·-· _ _ . ________ _ ____ - _ __ .offi.ce. _equipme.nt ...and--fue.1.s _ _______ - - --··-- ___ _ 
9.663 138 
(a) Le groupe "produits pharaaceutiques, articles 11edicaux etc." (643 + 644) co11prend 
egale~ent lee groupes 653 et 654/5 (sau.f 653.3 et 654.9) 
(a) The NACE-groups 643 and 644 "dispensing chemists medical goods, etc." include the NACE-
groups 653 and 654/5 (except 653.3 and 654.9) 1 
~ 
Co u erce de Mta! l 
Reta! l trade 
ACTIVITE 
No. 
COl'!!ltRCl: OC D£TA1L DE: 
NAC[ 
- - et-- ---- -- -- --= --· -
64 l /2 
643 
6H 
Produits alimen!aires, boissJns, tabac 
Produi ts pbr:uaceutiques 
Articles cned i caux , oroduils de be?.ute et d'enlret ien 
I - -- - -- - - ------ -- - ------
645 
646 





Articles d'h2bl lle.~ent 
Chaussures et ~aroq uinerie 
Ti ssus d' a,~eub 1 e~e nt 
Ap pareil s et ma lfriel po ur l 1 Jq,1ice:n ent du foyer 
Au! ,n 1fi i l es et ~olocycles 
Carbur e,1!s et lubri fi ants 
Li vres , jour n?. JI, p?.p e lerl e et fourn i lures de bureau (a) 
l - 2 
(a 
T A 8 . 5.1 
Repartition du chlffre d-affalres selon la taille de l'entreprise 
Di stributlon of turnover by size of the enterprise 







Tall le (nomb re de personnes occupees) de l' entreprl se 
Size _lll_l!IR_b_!_,-_ of~sons engagfl_d} of the enterprise 
5 - g 10 - 19 20-~9 
~ 50 
dont/of 11hl eh 
TOTAL I 50 - l 991 ~ 200 
62,8 I 4,~,8 
26,o I 9,9 I 16,1 
9,6 
27,1 
16,0 57,2 8,8 48,4 
22,0 44,5 8,2 36 ,3 









Pays/Country : UNITED-KINGDOM 
Ann ee/Year 1980 
ACT IV JTY 
RETAIL D1STRl2UTl0N OF: 
Food, dr! nk and t obacco 
Dispenslnq che.,ists 
ll edlcal goods, cos:ue!ics and cle ?.ni nq 111a!erials 
Clothing 
Footwear and leather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
Househ old equ i oment, fi ttin:,s and appliances 
11otor vehicles and cycles 
110\ or fuels and lubricating ails 













65 4/S I Autres arii cl es (a) I (a) I (a) (a)~ (a) i (a) (a) I Other goods (a) W,/5 
Ii.Sn t A~ sJrti• ·: nt de gr:;d·-iits_ divers ?. ve: vcn\e orJ-do :uinJn\e 1,4 1,3 97,3 ~ -:9--r9 5,4 100,0 1 -A ~ide ;a-nri;;f~oo-ds, ~i ·t;~-:-n-;f·~-d- ~:ods--:::;o.~inating 556 L---- __ <i!__~r :r:ur..!._s ~J n 3l_h _e_fl__l~_re_s _ _ _ --- -------- _ _ __ _ _ _ - ------ - -- _ _ _ ----- _ - - -
Lf, ~/5S Ensemble du COi. de detail sauf auto 11., 1o tocycles, car- c ·· 25 0 11 7 -- 63 3 5-;- -58--3 1;-0--; - · Total ret_ail distribut i on- e:itce_pt 11\0tor :vehialm,f ____ _ burants, lubriflants, equio. de bureau et co1bustlbles ' ' ' ' ' ' , ot ~r oycl~lil,motor fuels, lubr1cat1ng oils H /65 , - -- --- - -- • --- ---- __ _ ---- · - __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ ___ ___ _ __ _ ___ 1,__ _ _ ____ _ _ ft)c~ ~qJ1:u>n1~n-t;~_a,.pd fuels_____ _ _____ · 
(a) Le groupe "produita phamaceutiquea, article• a.Sdicaux etc." (643 + 644) comprend 
egalement lea groupea 653 et 654/5 (aauf 653.3 et 654.9) 
(a) The NACE-groups 643 and 644 "diapenaing chemists, medical good•, eto." include the NACE-
groupa 653 and 654/5 (except 653.3 and 654.9) 
'-"' I\) 
T A B • 5 .2 
Couerce de dH ai l 
Chiffre d'affaires per personne oooupee selon la taille de l'entreprise 
Turnover by person engaged b,y size of enterprise 
--·- -· - ---- ---- --- --- ~ ·- · -· _ p ROYAtoo..U5I ~ --· "' bot/ ,,.i.._.(1. OOO L) ,y,/Co"' t r, : UNITED-KIN ODOM 
Taille (nombre de oersonnes occupJes)-de ,,-t--,· i --, Annee/Year : 1980 
Si ( b en rep r se 
z e nurn er of persons enqag_edJ of_ the e_nJerp_ri se 
Retal 1 trade 
ACTIVITE ACT IV !TY 
~ 50 No. 
1 - 2 3 - 4 5 - 9 10 - 19 20-49 NACE TOTAL RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: don t/ of whl eh COMERCf Cl: Cl: TA ll Cl:: 
NAC[ TOTAL 
50 - I 39 I ~ 200 no. 
I=-=- - - t=~= . ··- - • -- --













Produi ls pr.ar:uaceuiiques 
Articl es :nedicaux, produils de beaule et d1 en tre tien 
Articles d'h abil l e11ent 
-- 1 
Chaus ~ure s et ;aroquinerie 
Tissus d'a~eubler::ent 
Appareils et materiel pour l'Jqulc;ement du foyer 
Aulo:nnbi l es et :no!ocycles 
Carbur~n ts et lubrifiants 
Li vres, journ a!J x, paoe!erl e et fou rni turesde bureau (a) 






RSii t A~s or '.11 , nl de grodii ts divers aves ven!e pr;do~in~nle j 13,8 
t de or: ~<JI ls nun Jlhenhi res 4/fiS Ensemble du coa. de detal 1 sauf auto11. , aotocycles, car- j _ _b_~~n_ts._ l~~r.!_~~-t:, e_q~ip. de bureau et coabustlb~e~ 18 , 6 1 
(a) Le groupe "produi ts pharmaceutiquea, articl~s aedi~~~--et~." (643 +-·6«f-~o~p;:;~d -
egalement les groupes 653 et 654/5 {sauf 653.3 et 654.9) 
Di srensi ng chellli sts 643 
a) --
) l'led i cal goods, cos:11etics and cle2ning maleri al s 20,6 19,4 21,5 23,3 19, 1 644 




17, 8 16,0 15,9 17,5 
Fo otwear and leather goods 
24,3 31,7 25,2 33,6 25,2 Furnishing filbri cs '3nd other household text Iles 647 
Hou sehold equbment, fittings and ;ipoliances 51ia/9 
l'lotor vehicles and cycles 651 
l'lotor fuels and lubricating oils 652 
(a) (a) (a) (a) {a) Books, newso~~ers, stall onery and off ic e supp 1 i es { a) 653 
{a ) (a) (a) (a) (a) 0 the r goods ( a) 65~/5 
. - -··- ··-- -----·-----+-
14,4 24,0 18,9 24,2 23,6 A wide range of qoods, with non ~food goo ds oredomi naling I ~56 
···1 Tot al ret ~i l di stri oq_-fi Qn e~cep{ . -iiio-t or -v·eJi~ - .. -----
18, 3 _ J _2~:~ _ L 21,2 I _ 2_6~9 __ _j_ _22,8 ___ :~g~e c:~~~e~~t:d~-~~:~_ 1uor1o_atiDf: _oils, I e4/65 
(a) The NACE-groups 643 &lld 644 "dispensing chemists ,medical goods, etc." include 
groups 653 and 654/5 (except 653.3 a11d 654.9) 
VJ 
VJ 
Couerce de detal 1 
Reta! 1 trade 
TJ.B. 6 
Acquisitions et ceaaiona de oapitaux tixea (Kio£) 
AoquiaitioRs aad diapoaala ot tixed capital aaaeta (Kio£) 
ROYAUJIE-UNI 
Pays/Country : UNITED-KINCIDOM 
Annee/Year 1980 
- ------ -- .. __ • ion• a C • • • on• Di • o •al • b ------- - --- , - -, 
Conatr.~ Terrai~ I Biena Vfhi-1 Terraina ' · 
ACTIVITE 
Ho. 
C01'11'\ERC£ CI CITAIL CI: 
NAG£ 
culea de bieaa et immeu- d'fquipe- culH et immel>-
immeuble blH 44jl ment blea 
bl.th 
!Plant andl Vehicleal ~ev I Land and 
~aohiner,r building exi•tiag 
work buildin.n 
Total 
Plant andJvehicleslIA:nd &Dd 
machine17 (buildinga 
ACTIVITY 
Total RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: NACE: 
no. 
641/2 I Produits ali111enialres, bolssons, tabac (*) 299 641/? 170 268 160 86 173 Food, drl nk and tobacco ( *) 
· ·4151611,a::r21 1 1 
- ~,.,?,a . ,, .. . , . . -- I 1 I 2 I 3 I : 897 1 41 : 46 ' 
-- --- -;t--------+-- ----+-
643 Produi ts phar:aaceutlques 
- - - I 6 32 4 2 r-l ,~~~~: ,h .. ,,.. I "" 
__ ------_ _ -+---- __:~~=1--~:~d~~ cos111e~~s- ~:d--c-l e-an- l n_g_ •_a_te_r_i_a_ls ____ -4.--__ _.-1 6H 
~J'"'_'.'_"'~,,~11 .. : _-t _____ _ 
Articles 111edi caux, produl ts de beauU et d1 entreti en 
9 n 4 644 
53 24 25 l1 133 10 13 40 63 Clothing 645 
- - ---1 - - ------------- --------- I 
646 Chaussures et caroqui neri e 18 9 8 9 44 2 6 9 Footwear and leather goods H6 
---- - --- - -- -- ------------------+----
647 TI ssus d' a1eub l ement 6 11 13 9 39 4 13 20 Furni shlng fabrics and other household text! les 3 647 
+-------if------+----------+-----+-----+-----+--- ----· ----
648/9 I Appareils et ,ateriel pour l'~qulce11ent du foyer 79 54 44 50 227 16 20 26 62 Household equipment, fittings and j!ppltances 648/9 




Auto:1obi l es et 11otocycles 
Carburanls et lubri fi ants 
livres, journaux, paoeterie et fournl-turesde bureau(*) 
63 117 61 54 295 8 76 25 109 llotor vehicles and cycles 651 
-+-----.---------------------11------+---- --+------t------+------ -----
16 19 12 11 58 2 8 7 17 llotor fuels and lubricating oils 652 
-;-----+-----+-----+------+-----+--------i-----+- -- ----- -
7 5 3 3 18 2 4 Bocks, nevspapers, stationery and office supplies ( *) 653 
28 33 15 25 101 3 11 8 22 Other goods ( *) 654/5 654/5 I Autres articles(*) 
Asso rti 11 en t de orodu i ts dl vers avec vente predoi;i nante 136 
-- - -- -- -- --- - -I I I 148 I I I I I I I I 
A 11! de range of goods, 111th non-=-food goods predoml natl ng I 656 




18 44 346 3 6 77 86 
de produiis non aHaenhi res 
Ense--;.ble du COHerce de dU;w, \~ra~toaofiTT~s: -
11otocycles, carburants et lubrlflants (•) 635 317 528 337 1.837 79 108 259 Jill 
6fi./65 Enseable du co11erce de detail - - -- 114 1 473 1601 - 1 402 . I 2.19-0T- a9- -r- 192 291 
446 
572 
(*) Voir notes au tableau 1, sauf note (e) 
(a) A l'excluaioa de la TVA deductible 
(b) TVA exclue 
(*) See notes of table 1, except note (e) 
(a) Excluding deductible VAT 
(b) Excluding VAT 
. jTotar-re-taiI cfisfriu&Uonexc_ept_mcnor ve~Ji./65 
!motor oyoles,motor fuels and 'lubri cating 9ils - 651
2 f *) - 65 
Total retail distribution 64./65 
""' ~
I 
T A B. 1 
Co11merce de detal 1 
Retal l trade 
No•bre d' entreprlses, personnes occupees et depenses de personne 1 
llu•ber of enterprl ses, persons engaged and 1 abour costs 
ROYAUME-UNI 
Pays/Country : UNITED-KINGDOM. 
Annee/Year 1979 
~o•bre de personnes occupees (e) Depenses de personnel/ Labour costs 
llo•bre Nu•ber of persons engaged ( a) 
ACTIVITE d' entreo rises ACT! V ITY 
No. dont/ of vhl eh dont/ of vhl eh 
llu11ber of · TOTAL T O T A L RET Al L DI STR I BUT ION OF: NACt 
C01111ERC£ ll ll TAIL ll: enterprl ses (Milliera) salaries aut res sa l al res bruts 
NA(l (Thousend) eap 1 oyees others gross vages no. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
641/2 Produi ts ali ~entai res, boi ssons, tabac (b) 124.290 1.116 Food, drink and tobacco (b) 61tl/'l 
~ --- - ·- -·--- -- ·- ·- ··- - -- -· ----·---·---- -·- - - ·- --·- ----- - - - ·--- ---·-- - --- - - --- -- ·- - -- - ---·· ·- - ---- - -- -- -- - -----·- - - - -· 
643 Produi ts phar111aceutiques Di s~ensl ng che11i sts HJ 
-
- - ··-- -- -------··--- --- -- --· --· - - - - -- ) 7.637 65 ---- -- ·--- - --- --- L------ - - --·- ---- - - - - -
6H Articles :i!edic aux, prod•Jlts de beaute et d'entretlen lledlcal goods, cos11etics and cleaning 11aterlals 61t4 
- - 1------ ·--- - - - --- - - ------------ - - ··- - - · - -- - - -- -
ll _ _ ________ 
- ··------ - - --- ·- - · ·----- -- -- ---- --- - -- - ---· 
645 Articles d'habl lle111ent 27.531 217 Clothing 645 
~ 
- - ·· ···-- ·-- ----- -- - - - - - ---- ·---- ----- --- ·-· - --- - - - ---- ---- - --- -·- - --·- -·- - - - - - --- - - -- -- - - -- -- -------- - · - -------- - - - - --- -----
646 Chaussures et maroqui neri e 4.694 81 Footwear and 1 eather goods 646 
- - --·- - -- - ·- -
647 Ti ssus d' a11eub 1 e111ent 6.094 40 Furnishing fabrics and other househo ld textiles 647 
--· -
-- - - ·---- --·---- -- - - - -·-- ·- - - ------ ~ - --- ------ - -
648/9 Appareils et materiel pour l 1 equlpe111ent du foyer 34.452 250 Household equip11ent, fittings and ;appliances 648/9 
--- -------------·-·--·- - - -- - - -----
·- - - - ----- - -~ - - - ----- -- --- - - - -- - - --- -- -- -
651 Auto mobi les d 11otccycles (&) . . llotor vehic1es and cycles (e) 651 
- -- --------~-- - - -- -- . ·- ~ ---- --- - -- - -- - ·- --- -
652 Carburants et lubri fl ants llotor fuels and lubricating oils 652 
- - --- - ------ -- - -- --- ·---· - -- - - - - - ------- - - ----- - - -- - - · --- ·---- L......-- - ------ 1------- · ------ - · - ~ - - --- ·- i------
653 Li vres, journaux, papeleri e et fournl iuresde bureau(b) (c) 4.263 34 Books, newspaoers, stati onery and office supplies (bX~ 653 
- ---- ----- --- - - - -- - - -- --- -
------- ---- - - '-------~ 
654/5 Autres arti c 1 es (d) 20.462 119 Other goods (d) 654/5 
--
- ·---·- -- ··-- - ---- - --- ------ ·· - -- ------ ~--------
~ 
---··-- -
..._ _ ____ 
656 Assort i 11ent de grodul ts dl ·,ers avec; vente predo11i nante de oroduits non al henhires 3.437 460 
A wide range of goods, vi th non.:.food goods predominating 556 
Ens~11bl e du c;.;:-; detai 1 saut"-~ut~•., •oto~y~l;~, -c~r-- ---- - -· · ----· - -- - Tota.l ·reTaiTaistribution except .. motor veni-64/65 
burants , lub rl ft ants, equip. de bureau et co1bustlbles 
232.860 2. l82 cles,motor cycles,motor fuels, lubricating 64/65 
_ oils ,_office ei;rn,i:gmen:t and fuels 
( a) Peri ode de reference: semaine 11e teminant le 27 .1 o. 79 Ref erence period: week ending the 27.10.79 
(b) Le c011r1.erce de detail de journaux et de periodiques est coapria dane le poete NACE 641/2 




Retail dist r i bution of newspapers and periodicals is included in NACE group 641/2 
The inquiry does not include NACE group 653.3 (office furniture, office machines 
and equipment) de bureau) 
(d) L'enqu!te ne couvre pas le poate 654.9 (coabustiblea) 
(e) Y compris le comaerce de d4tail de cycles et de voitures d'enfant 
( d) 
( e) 
The inquiry does not include group 654.9 (fuels) 





T A B • 2 
CoHerce de deta\ l 
Retail irade 
Recettes et depenses pour produits destines a la revente, variation des stocks, marge brute d'exploitation 
Revenues and expenditure for products for resale, change in stocks, gross margin 
ROYAUKE-UNI 
Pays/Country : UNITED KINGDOM 
Annee/Year 1979 
.,. 
Chiffre d1 affalres global/ Toial turnover 
ACT IV ITE 
No. dont / of whl eh 




"-== -~ ~--=.,.: -;-- :· -.-
641 /2 Produi1s aliaentaires, hoissons, 1a!iac (b) 23.583 
"---- - - . - - ·--- -- - -- --- - -·-- -·-- -- --·--·--- -- ---- - - - --- --- -- - -- - - ----- --- · - - ·- · ·-- -··- - · - - - - - --- -· - ·-- --
643 Produi ts ph ar~ ac eutiques 
----- - -- - ---· - ·-- --- -- - - --- -- - - - --- . -- , 1.215 - - ·- -- -- - - -- ·----- - -----
644 Adic1es ,:, fdicaux, produih de beaute et d1 en1relien 
- -- - - - -- ·- · - -- - -- - -- - -- - -·- -- · --- -- ·- - -- ---- -- -· - --- ·-· - - - -- -
6~) Articles ci'h abi lle:nent 3.311 
.....--- ---- -- ----- -- -- - -- -- ----- - --- ------ -- - - - -- - - - -- - ----··- - - . -- . - - ·· - - -- -
646 Chaussures et maroquineri e 1.100 
--·- -----··· - - · ·----- -- - -- --- -- - -- -- -- - - ·- -- - - ------- -·- --- - --- - - -- - ----- --
647 Ti ssus d1 a~eub l e111ent 821 
-- -- - ---- ----- >----· ·- - ------·-
6~/9 Appare l ls et materiel pour l'eQulpe11ent du foyer 5.722 
-
- --------
651 Au io11obil es et 11otocycles (e) 
652 Carburants et lubrif l ants 
---
-- --- - ---·- -- --- --1- 1--- -
6J3 Livres, journaux, papeterle et fou rnltures de bureau (b) (c) 567 
--
6J4/5 Autres art icles ( d ) 1.955 
~-
6J6 Assorii aent de Qrodui ts di ve rs avec vente predo11 l nante 9 . 2 63 de produi t s non alhenhi res 
[ ns-e11b] e du COi. de de tail sauf aufoe. , 1o tocycl es, Car-64/6~ burants, l ubri flan ts, equ ip. de bu reau et co1bustl b 1 es 41SH 
(*) Millions de ( 
(a) ( Co 1. 1 ) - ( Co 1. ,.) • ( Co 1. J) 
(b ) Le co11U1erce de detail de journaux et de periodiquea est c oap ris d.a.ns le poste NACE 641/2 
(c ) L 'enqu!te ne c ouvre pas le poate NACE 6 53.3 {a eubles de bureau, machiaea et equipeaent 
de bureau) 
(d) L ' enqu8te ne couvre pas l e poste 654 . 9 (ooa buat ibl e s ) 
(e) Y coapris le coameroe d e detai l de cy cle• et de voiturea d 'enf&Jlt 
Achats de biens Marge brute 
destines -~ Vari at! on des d I exploitation 
la revente stocks hors TVA (a) ACTIVITY 
Purchases of Change In value Gross margin RETAIL DISlRIBUTIOP/ or: products for of stocks excl. VAT (a) 
resale 
" (•) ( *) (*) 
4 5 6 
19.303 330 4.609 Food, drink and tobacco {b) 
-- . 
------- - ------ ----- -- - -- -- ------ -- -- ------ . --- - --- - -- -----------
Di srensi ng che111i sis 
946 33 302 - ---- - ----- --- -·- - - -
llr di ca1 goods , cosmetics and cleaning ,oateri als 
-·- -- - ·- . ---·- - - - ·- · - - ----- -- - ------
2.151 124 1.285 Clot hing 
--- -------- ~ - --- ----- -- -- - - -- . - -- - ------ - --- -- -- - -----
708 61 4 53 F ooiwear and leather goods 
~ -----··---- -- ------ --- - --- - - -- ----- ----~ -- -
565 28 284 Furnishing fabrics and other household texHles 
---- - --- -- -- -- · 
4.074 207 1 .857 Household eQuip111ent, fittings and ,appliances 
--~- -----· 
. Plotor vehicles and cycles (e) 
· ·-
. 
Plotor fuels and lubricating oils 
395 23 195 Books , newspape rs , stationery and office supplie{b)(o) 
1.412 161 704 Othe r goods ( d) 
6 . 313 184 3.134 A 11\ de rang e of goods, with no n~food go ods predomi nat Ing 
--,: 
-Total r e tail d i stributi on exoept motor ven.1 -
35 . 867 1. 151 12.823 cles,motor cycles,motor fuels, lubri cat ing 
n ; 1 A nf"f"i N> ecpti pment and fuelB 
(·*) ( million 
~~~ 
(c) 
( Col. 1) - (Col .4) + ( c o1.5 ) 
NACE grou p 641/2 i nc lude s the retail distribution o f newspapers and periodi cal s 
Th e i nquiry does not i nclude NACE group 653.3 ( off ice furniture, off ioe maohines 
and equipment ) 
The inquiry does not i nclude group 654.9 (fuel s) (d) 


















Couerce de detal l 





COl'll'l[RCE Cl: ClTAIL II: 
641/2 Pro dui ts al 1111ental res, bol ssons, tahac (b) 
-
------- -- -- ----·--·- ·---·-- - ----
643 Produi ls pharmaceutlques 
--- ·---
T A B. l 
No1br1 d1 entreprl ses, personnes occuphs et depenses de personnel 
llu1ber of enterprises, persons engaged and 1 abour costs 
No1bre de personnes occupees (a) Oepenses de personnal/ labour costs 
llo111bre 
d' ent reorl ses 
Nu1ber of persons engaged (a) 
dont/ of whl eh dont/ of whl eh 
llu11ber of 
· TOTH T O l A l 
enterprl ses (Killiere) sal arl es aut res 
sa 1 al res bruts 
(Thouaend) e11p l oyees others gross wages 
l 2 3 4 5 6 
126.7()9 1.123 
-·------ - - -- -- - ---------- 1--- -------- - ---- ---- C--- ---
--- --- . -- - -------- -- ·--· ------------. - ) 7.946 64 --- ------ -------- --------
6411 Articles medicaux, produits de beauH et d'entretlen 
-- --- ------- -- -------------·---- --- - --- --- --- - - ------ ·-1------------- --- - >-- ------
645 Articles d1habllle~ent 27.442 224 
..---- --·-- - - -- - -- -- - -- - - - ·· -- --- - -- --·-- - -- - - - ---
-··---·-- -- - ·-· f---- ·----· - - -- - - -~ - - -- --
6,6 Chaussure s et maroquineri e 4.503 76 
---- ------------- -------- . -
647 Ti ssus d' a11eub l ement 6.477 39 
- - - ------------- ----- ·-·----- -r- ·-
6'8/9 Appareils et 111ateriel pour l'equloe11ent du foyer 32.865 246 
-- ---· - --·---··------------- ------- -------- - -- - - - ------ ·---- -----------·-
651 Automobi 1 es et 11otocycles ( e) . 
- - ------
652 Carburants et lubri fl ants . 
ROYA'CJME-UNI 
Pays/Country : UNITED KINGDOM 
Annee/Year 1978 
ACTIVITY 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OF: 
Food, drl nk and tobacco (b) 
Oi spensl ng che•i sts 
-
Nedlcal goods, cosmeti cs and cleaning aateri als 
-
Clothing 
Footwear and leather goods 
Furnishing fabrics and other household textiles 
-
Household equipment, fittings and ,1ppllances 
--- --
l!otor vehicles and cycles (e) 
Notor fuels and lubricating oils 
-- -
- -- ---- - -- - - --- - --- ----- - -- --------- ---
----- ---- - --·- - -
-~ 
------
6S3 livres, jou rnaux, paoeterle et fournlture.sde bureau (b)(c) 3.825 34 Books, newspapers, statl onery and office supp 1 i es (b )( c) 
- ------ -- ----------
---- -· 
654/~ Autres articles (d) 18.882 109 Other goods ( d) 
-·-- ·- ----· - -- ------- - --------- - --- ----- ----- -- ------
._ ______ 
- ----- ----- --· -- ----
656 Assodi !lent de produi ts divers avec.; vente predo11i nante 3.474 455 A 111 de range of goods, vlth non!.hod goo ds predominating de oroduits non alhenhires 
Ens~11til e -du co~-. de detal f saur~ut~,:, ao·t;cy~les, car~ . - - -- Total retail distribution exoept motor vehicles. 64-/6S 
burants, lubri f!ants, equip. de bureau et co1bustlbles 232.123 2.370 mot or oyeles,motor f'uela,lubrieating oils, 
I office en,1inment a.nd fuele 
















(b) Le commerce de d~tail de journa.ux et de pariodiquee est coapris dans le poste NACE 641/2 
(c) L'enqu~te ne couvre pas le poste NACE 653.3 (iaeubles de bureau, aachines et e·quipeaeat 
de bureau) 
(a) Reference period: week ending the 28 .10 .1978 
(b) The retail distribution of newepapere and periodicals is ·included in NACE group 641/~ 
(d) L'enqu~te ne couvre pas le paste NACE 654.9 (coabustibles) 
(e) Y compris le coamerce de detail de cycles et de voitures d'enfant 
(c) The inquiry does not include NACE group 653.3 {office furniture , office machines 
and equipment) 
(d) The inquiry does not inlcude NACE group 654.9 (fuels) 








T A B . 2 
CoHerce de detal 1 
Retail trade 
Recettes et depenses pour produits destines a la revente, variation des stocks, marge br ute d'exploitation 
Re ven ues and expenditu re for products for resale , change in stocks, gro ss mar gin 
ROYAUJIE-URI 
Pays/Country : UNITED KDl'GDOX 
Annee/Year 1978 
Chlffre d'affalres global/ Total turnover 
ACT rvm 
Ho. dont / of whl eh 
COl'l!'.ER:1 OC Cl.TAIL II: TO T Al Reventes en I Adi vl te non-
gros co1111erci ale 
(*) !wholesale dealing Non-co1111~rclal 
act! Yl ty 
NA(l 
I 
- =--~ -cl- ~ -==~-~=-- 20. 891 





Produi ts pl.;;r~~ceutiques 
Articles 1:1ifdicaux, produits de beaute ei d1 eniretien 
Adi c 1 es d'h2b!l l ement 
Chaussu res et s aroQuine rie 
-----4 '> 
·- l 
!-----+-- --- --- -- - . - - - - -- -- - -- ---- · 
647 Ti ssus d' a~cub l cmen t 
648/9 Appare!ls et ,ateriel pour 11 equlre11ent du foyer 
651 Au to~obi 1 es et 11otocyc l es ( e) 
65? Carburants et lubrifi ants 
----












477 I I 
Achats de biens 
destines a Vari aH on des 
la revente stocks 
Purchases of Change In value 
pro duets for 
of stocks 
resale 
( *) (*) 
5 
17.178 f 215 
- -- ·--- ---- - -- - - - · ---






d I exploitation 
hors TVA (a) ACTIVITY 
Gross margin 




3.928 Food, drink and iobacco (b) 641/2 
- --- -- - - - -
Di s;iensl ng chei.i sts 643 
271 
U4 
. · -- ---------
Medical goods, cosmetics and cleaning 111aterials 
--- - -- -- - ----- -- -+ - --- - --- ·-- ----- -- ·---------------------! 
1.156 Clothing 6~5 




Footwear and le2ther goods 
Furni shi ng fabrics and other household textiles 




- - -- --+--------+ ------ -------+ I 
. l!otor vehicles and cycles (e) 651 
-+-- -------+--------f---- --- --+--- I 
. . . 
l'lotor fuels and lubrlcaHng oils I 652 




~ + 1.096 
----- ---







Autres arti c 1 es ( d) 0-ther goods ( d) I 654/5 
As sorti 11ent de produi ts dl vers avec vente pre do mi nante 
J __ _ ...._ ,..1 , ,;,t ... "'n'"' •.Jlts..An~•l,-011: 
I I - t H Ur ===i n-~ I H ~~· -otal retail distribut:i,_on exCeP.t motor vehicld8 -- ----41.582 I I .. ~ .ft • - 857 11.024 
-
., .. , .... ,~. ,.,..,, .. , .... ,~. ·'l"'I'• """"""'" c, ,u•uu .. uu11, ~ I -> 1 •'+ 1 .J I U.J( I ... v,-t im~t_or ~oyoles ,motor fuels, ~lubricating oils, ~ ~4/65 
(*) Millions de£ 
(a) ( Co 1. 1) - { Co 1. 4) • { Co 1. 5) 
(b) Le cOJ1Iaer ce de detail de journaux et de periodiques est ooapris dans le poste NACE 641/2 
(c) L'enqu~te ne couvre pas le poste NACE 653.3 (aeubles de bureau, aaohinea et ,quipeaent' 
de bureau) 
(d) L'enquite ne couvre pas le poste 654.9 (combustibles) 






{Col. 1) - (Col. 4) + (Col. 5) 
The retail distri bution of newspapers and periodicals is included in NACE group 
641/2 
The inquiry does not include NACE group 653.3 (office furniture, office machines 
~equi~~) 
The inquiry does not include group 654.9 (fuels) 
Including the retail distribution of cycles and perambulators ~ 
39 
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